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Abstract
In this paper, we present an ongoing project, named Talking Museum and developed within DATABENC - a high
technology district for Cultural Heritage management. The project exploits the Internet of Things technologies in order
to make objects of a museum exhibition able to “talk” during users’ visit and capable of automatically telling their
story using multimedia facilities. In particular, we have deployed in the museum a particular Wireless Sensor Network
that, using Bluetooth technology, is able to sense the surrounding area for detecting user devices’ presence. Once a
device has been detected, the related MAC address is retrieved and a multimedia story of the closest museum objects
is delivered to the related user. Eventually, proper multimedia recommendation techniques drive users towards other
objects of possible interest to facilitate and make more stimulating the visit. As case of study, we show an example of
Talking museum as a smart guide of sculptures’ art exhibition within the Maschio Angioino castle, in Naples (Italy).
c© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer]
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1. Introduction
The adoption of Future Internet (FI) technology, and in particular of its most challenging components
like the Internet of Things (IoT) and Internet of Services (IoS), can constitute the basic building blocks
to progress towards uniﬁed ICT platforms for a variety of applications within the large framework of smart
cities. In addition, the recent issues on participatory sensing, where everyday mobile devices like cellu-
lar phones form interactive, participatory sensor networks enabling public and professional users to gather,
analyze and share local knowledge, seems to ﬁt the smartness requirements of a city in which also people
have to play an active role. One of the ﬁelds that can take great advantages of such technologies is the
Cultural Heritage one. Indeed, Cultural Heritage represents a world wide resource of inestimable value and
such a value gains more and more importance when embedded into the digital ecosystem of a Smart City,
where several aspects have to be considered at the same time: logistics, economy, tourism, entertainment,
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and so on. In this scenario, persons (citizens, tourists, etc.) and objects (buildings, rooms, artefacts, etc.)
equipped with appropriate devices (GPS, smart-phone, video cameras, sensors, RFID and QR Code tags,
etc.) constitute a particular social network in which all the mentioned entities, and more, can communicate.
Exchanged and produced data can be opportunely exploited by a set of applications in order to make the
system “smart”, and from a more general point of view, the social network can be seen as composed of a
set of Single Smart Spaces - S 3 (indoor museums, archeological sites, old town center, etc...), each needing
particular ICT infrastructures and services that transform the physical spaces into useful smart environments
[3]. In this paper we describe an ongoing project – Talking Museum – developed within DATABENC 1, a
High Technology District for Cultural Heritage management recently funded by Regione Campania - Italy.
In particular, the project exploits the Internet of Things technologies in order to make objects of a museum
exhibition able to “talk” during users’ visit and capable of automatically telling their story using multimedia
facilities.
To better understand motivations behind our work, it is important to analyze the kind of relation that
exists between the exhibition and the visitors of a museum. Usually, the purpose of the visitor is to see
and learn more and not to explicitly use the technology. Concisely, the type of visitor’s behaviour can be
described through four metaphors. The ant visitors, who follow a speciﬁc path and spend a lot of time
observing almost all the exhibits, the ﬁsh visitors, who move most of the times in the centre of the room
without looking at exhibits details, the butterﬂy visitors, who do not follow a speciﬁc path, are guided by the
physical orientation of the exhibits and stop frequently examining their details, and ﬁnally, the grasshopper
visitors, whose visit contains speciﬁc pre-selected exhibits, and spend a lot of time observing them. For
these reasons and to better appraise and promote the museum heritage, it should be preferable to provide
exhibition objects with the capability of telling their story, rather than to wait that users require in ﬁrst
person (through multimedia guides) more information about an object, as per usual in the majority of smart
museum scenarios.
In particular, we have deployed in the museum a particular Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) that, using
Bluetooth technology, is able to sense the surrounding area for detecting user devices’ presence. Once
a device has been detected, the related MAC address is retrieved and a multimedia story of the closest
museum objects is delivered to user. Eventually, proper multimedia recommendation techniques drive users
towards other objects of possible interest to facilitate and make more stimulating the visit. As case of study,
we show an example of Talking museum as a smart guide of sculptures’ art exhibition within the Maschio
Angioino castle, in Naples (Italy).
The paper is organized as in the following. Section 2 illustrates a motivating example for our work,
while Section 3 describes the architecture of the realized system. Section 4 outlines the multimedia rec-
ommendation techniques, on which we focused our attention. Section 5 provides a case study with the
related implementation details and some preliminary experimental results. Section 6 consists of a literature
overview of context aware pervasive system with similar features to our platform. Finally, Section 7 reports
some conclusions and indicates the possible future work.
2. A Motivating Example
The development of advanced services for the Internet of Things is still complicated by the high dynamism
of the system, which has to deliver meaningful information to users in real-time, depending on their move-
ments in the physical space, on their interaction with smart sensors, and accounting for their past choices and
current needs. In particular, in this kind of systems, useful information for users is dependent on several pa-
rameters, such as: user location, user interests, network performance, semantics of the contents, multimedia
information features, other context information, and so on.
In addition, it should be useful for a user to receive a set of suggestions for navigating the physical space
in terms of browsing activities. To this aim, we see the opportunity of using recommender systems as a key
1www.databenc.it
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and novel element to orchestrate user movements in the physical space, while taking the burden of acquiring
and processing the needed contextual information from surrounding smart sensors.
As motivating example, we can consider the case of a tourist or a visiting an art exhibition within
Maschio Angioino castle, in Naples (Italy).
The cultural environment oﬀers by a WIFI connection a web-based access to a multimedia collection
containing: digital reproductions of sculptures by Francesco Jerace and other minor artists, educational
videos, audio guides, textual and hypermedia documents with description of authors and sculptures. In
order to make the user’s experience more interesting and stimulating, the access to information should be
automatically delivered and customized based on the speciﬁc proﬁle of a visitor, which includes learning
needs, level of expertise and personal preferences, on user eﬀective location in the museum, on the sculpture
“similarity” and on information about the context in terms of number of persons for each room, room ﬁtness,
network performances, etc.
We can image a situation in which the tourist is walking within a given exhibition room through several
sculptures and when he/she is particularly close to one of them, its mobile device is detected by the sensor
placed on such a sculpture. Once the tourist mobile device has been detected thanks to the WSN technology,
the sculpture begin to talk about itself, its sculptor, its story and its status using multimedia facilities and
considering user preferences (e.g. only text and images data).
It would be helpful if the system could learn the preferences of the user, based on the user current
behavior and past interactions of other visitors, and predict his future needs, suggesting other sculptures
(or any other multimedia objects) representing the same or related subjects, sculpted by the same or other
related authors, or items that have been requested by users with similar preferences and creating customized
visiting paths also considering the overall context information such environmental conditions (captured by
the same WSN), by means of a proper recommendation strategy.
In this way, a “static” art exhibition is able to transform itself into a “dynamic” one and the talking art-
works surround the visitor in a place are now “animated.” Thanks to the recommendation strategy supported
by the WSN, our system is ﬁnally capable of enhancing the user visit satisfaction.
3. The System Overview
Figure 1 describes a functional overview of the proposed systems supporting a Talking Museum. At a
glance, the system can be seen as composed by the following main components.
• A Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is constituted by a set of wireless sensors, each one deployed
near a museum artefact (e.g. sculpture) and communicating with the base station through the Zigbee
protocol. Such a component aims at scanning, using the Bluetooth protocol, the areas surrounding
sensors in order to detect possible users that could be interested in the observed object. When a
device is recognized, the related MAC address is sent to the base station that forwards the information
to the Gateway Server.
• The Gateway Server (GS) hosts a set of daemon processes able to ﬁlter and gather information com-
ing from the WSN: each process manages the communication with a given sensor. When information
about the presence of a user device near an object is notiﬁed on the related stream, the GS a send re-
quest for contents to the Multimedia Content Server. All information about communication between
users and artefacts are properly stored in dedicated logs.
• The Multimedia Content Server (MCS) accepts a request for contents from the GS, builds a multi-
media story in according to user preferences and delivers all the information to the related user mobile
App. The MCS manages a multimedia repository and exploits proper recommendation techniques to
propose to users other object of interest arranged in the shape of visiting paths.
• Each user device is equipped with a Multimedia Guide App (MGA) that allows the fruition of
multimedia contents. When a user downloads the App, a questionnaire is preliminarily submitted
in order to capture the his/her proﬁle (e.g. favourite artworks, artists, subjects, genres and kind of
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multimedia) and the device features. When a user starts a visit within the museum, a registration
phase is also necessary to map the device MAC address with the related IP address.
Figure 1. System Overview.
4. Multimedia Recommendation Techniques
4.1. Preliminary Considerations
The majority of approaches to recommendation in the multimedia realm generally exploits high level meta-
data - extracted in automatic or semi-automatic way from low level features - that are in diﬀerent manners
correlated and compared with user preferences [7]. These approaches suﬀer from several drawbacks: (i) it
is not always possible to extract in automatic and eﬀective way useful high level information from multi-
media features (automatic annotation algorithms have not always high performances); (ii) for some kinds of
multimedia data there is not a precise correlation between high and low level information (e.g. in images the
concept of “moon” is related to a region with a circular shape and white colour with a given uncertainty);
(iii) there is not always available explicit and useful information (knowledge) about user preferences and
feedbacks; (iv) in the recommendation process and for particular kinds of multimedia data sometimes it
is useful to take into account features of the objects (context) that user is currently observing as content
information (e.g. the main colours of a painting are often an indication of the related artistic movement or
school).
Our approach tries to avoid such drawbacks: (i) analyzing in a separate way low and high level informa-
tion, i.e. both contribute to determine the utility of an object in the recommendation process; (ii) exploiting
system logs to implicitly determine information about a user and the related community and considering
their browsing sessions as a sort of ratings; (iii) considering as relevant content for the recommendation the
features of the object that a user is currently watching together with other context information.
Thus, we try to meet in a unique strategy some aspects of multimedia information retrieval with the basic
theory of modern recommender systems [5].
4.2. The Recommendation Strategy
The basic idea behind our proposal is that when a user is watching one a museum artifacts, the system is able
to: (i) capture this event; (ii) select a set of candidate multimedia objects that are “similar” to the current
ones (pre-ﬁltering strategy); (iii) rank the candidate objects using a proper recommendation strategy; iv)
arranges such objects in apposite visiting paths considering other context information such environmental
conditions (post-ﬁltering strategy).
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We use as recommendation strategy an importance ranking method that strongly resembles the PageR-
ank ranking system and that some of the authors proposed in [1, 2]; in addition, we propose a method
that combines several features of multimedia objects (low-level and semantics), eventual past behaviour of
individual users and overall behaviour of the whole ‘community” of users.
Our basic intuition is to assume that when an object oi is chosen after an object o j in the same browsing
session, this event means that oi “is voting” for o j. Similarly, the fact that an object oi is very similar in
terms of multimedia features to o j can also be interpreted as o j “recommending” oi (and vice-versa). Thus,
our idea is to model a browsing system for a set of object O as a labeled graph (G, l), where G = (O, E) is a
directed graph and l : E → {pattern, sim} × R+ is a function that associates each edge in E ⊆ O × O with a
pair (t,w), where t is the type of the edge which can assume two enumerative values (pattern and similarity)
and w is the weight of the edge.
According to this model, we list two diﬀerent cases: (i) a pattern label for an edge (o j, oi) denotes the
fact that an object oi was accessed immediately after an object o j and, in this case, the weight wij is the
number of times oi was accessed immediately after o j ; (ii) a similarity label for an edge (o j, oi) denotes the
fact that an object oi is similar to o j and, in this case, the weight wij is the similarity between the two objects.
Thus, a link from o j to oi indicates that part of the importance of o j is transferred to oi . Given a labeled
graph (G,l), we can formulate the deﬁnition of recommendation grade more formally as in the following.
Deﬁnition 4.1. (Recommendation Grade ρ(o))
∀oi ∈ O ρ(oi) =
∑
o j∈PG(oi)
wˆi j · ρ(o j) (1)
where PG(oi) = {o j ∈ O|(o j, oi) ∈ E} is the set of predecessors of oi in G, and wˆi j is the normalized weight of
the edge from oj to oi. For each o j ∈ O ∑oi∈SG(o j) wˆi j = 1 must hold, where SG(o j) = {oi ∈ O|(o j, oi) ∈ E}
is the set of successors of o j in G.
In [1], it has been shown as the ranking vector R = [ρ(oi) . . . ρ(on)]T of all the objects can be computed as
the solution to the equation R = C · R, where C = {wij} is an ad-hoc matrix that deﬁnes how the importance
of each object is transferred to other objects. Such a matrix can be seen as a linear combination of the
following elements.
A local browsing matrix Al = {ali j} for each user ul. Its generic element ali j is deﬁned as the ratio of
the number of times object oi has been accessed by user ul immediately after o j to the number of times any
object in O has been accessed by ul immediately after o j.
A global browsing matrix A = {ai j}. Its generic element ai j is deﬁned as the ratio of the number of times
object oi has been accessed by any user immediately after o j to the number of times any object in O has
been accessed immediately after o j.
A multimedia similarity matrix B = {bi j} such that bi j = σ(oi,o j)Γ if σ(oi, o j) ≥ τ ∀i  j, 0 otherwise. σ is
any similarity function deﬁned over O which is able to compute for each couple of objects their multimedia
relatedness in terms of low (features) and high level (semantics) descriptors; τ is a threshold and Γ is a
normalization factors which guarantees that
∑
i bi j = 1.
In the case of images, the introduction of matrix B allows to introduce a sort of content-based image
retrieval with high-level semantics in the recommendation process. In particular, to compute B matrix, we
have decided to adopt 5 sets of the most diﬀused multimedia features (Tamura descriptors, MPEG-7 color-
based descriptors, MPEG-7 edge-based descriptors, MPEG-7 color layout- based descriptors and all MPEG7
descriptors) and the related similarity metrics have been implemented by LIRE tool. In addition, we exploit
speciﬁc image metadata (artist, genre and subject) and the semantic similarity has been computed used
the most diﬀused metrics for semantic relatedness of concepts based on a vocabulary (Li-Bandar-McLean,
Wu-Palmer, Rada, Leacock-Chodorow). In particular the semantic similarity combines similarities among
artists, genres and subjects obtained by using a ﬁxed taxonomy produced by domain experts with image
features [2]. In [2] the experimental protocol to determine the best combination of the proposed metrics is
reported for images representing artistic paintings . In particular, the combination between high and low
level descriptors is Sugeno fuzzy integral of Li and MPEG-7 color layout- based similarities in order to
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have more high values of precision, and Sugeno fuzzy integral of Wu-Palmer and MPEG-7 color based
similarities in order to have more high level values of recall, thus we use this combination for matrix B
computation.
The ﬁnal step is to compute customized rankings for each individual user. In this case, we can then
rewrite previous equation considering the ranking for each user as Rl = C · Rl, where Rl is the vector of
preference grades, customized for a user ul. We note that solving the discussed equation corresponds to ﬁnd
the stationary vector of C, i.e., the eigenvector with eigenvalue equal to 1. In [1], it has been demonstrated
thatC, under certain assumptions and transformations, is a real square matrix having positive elements, with
a unique largest real eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvector has strictly positive components. In such
conditions, the equation can be solved using the Power Method algorithm.
It is important to note that C takes into account the user’s context and does not have to be computed for
all the database objects, but it need to be computed only for those objects that are good candidates, i.e. the
objects that are the most similar to those that user is observing (pre-ﬁltering strategy).
Thus, we use a memory-based algorithm so that low and high-level similarities are evaluated once; this
reﬂect the unchanging nature of these measures while, clearly, if we add new objects, similarity matrices
have to be conveniently updated. Instead, to capture the dynamic nature of user’s behavior, we periodically
re-compute connection matrices; speciﬁcally, each connection matrix is updated as soon the browsing ses-
sion ends session (a change to a single entry in the matrix will not alter the ranking signiﬁcantly, whereas
a long browsing session may have an impact). To solve the cold start problem, when there is no informa-
tion about user’s behavior, our system uses low or/and high level similarities, in addition to the extracted
behaviour of the whole community. For new items, of course, preference is based just on similarities.
Finally, the list of suggested items is organized in apposite visiting paths: they are not ﬁxed and are
arranged on the base of environmental situations. The preference degree of objects, which come from
certain rooms with a certain number of persons or with particular values of temperature or humidity, are
penalized and such objects could be excluded from recommendation (post-ﬁltering strategy).
5. A Case Study
As depicted in Section 2, we use as real case study an example of Talking museum as a smart guide of
sculptures’ art exhibition within the Maschio Angioino castle, in Naples (Italy). The multimedia collection
is constituted by about 1000 images of sculptures of Francesco Jerace and other minor artists.
5.1. Implementation Details
In the following, we report some implementation details concerning the developed prototype.
The WSN component have been realized and tested using the Waspmote and Meshlium models of prod-
ucts oﬀered by Libelium2 (using Bluetooth devices of Class 1 and 2), but at the moment we have not
terminated yet the deployment of the WSN within Maschio Angioino rooms. The GS component has been
implemented by several JAVA libraries exploiting multi-threading facilities. In addition, communication
logs have been stored into a proper repository managed by by the Nosql DBMS Cassandra. The MCS
component exploits ad-hoc JAVA libraries realized in [2] to build the multimedia story of a sculpture and
recommend visiting paths, on the of an image collection managed by PostgreSQL DBMS. Finally, a user can
interact with our system using at the moment an Android MGA. The presentation logic is based on apposite
widgets. The client requests are elaborated by JAVA Servlets and the results are sent to the client in form of
XML data.
5.2. Preliminary Experiments
Recommender systems are generally complex applications that are based on a combination of several mod-
els, algorithms and heuristics. Recently, researchers began examining issues related to users’ subjective
2http://www.libelium.com/
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Table 1. Comparison between our system and no facilities
Task Class Strategy ta (min) nr
Q1 Without any help 6 4
Q1 Our System 4 2
Q2 Without any help 8 5
Q2 Our System 6 3
Q3 Without any help 16 6
Q4 Our System 10 4
opinions and developing additional criteria to evaluate recommender systems. In particular, they suggest
that user’s satisfaction does not always (or, at least, not only) correlate with the overall recommender’s
accuracy and evaluation frameworks for measuring the perceived qualities of a recommender and for pre-
dicting user’s behavioral intentions as a result of these qualities should be taken into account.
In order to evaluate the impact of the system on the users we have conducted the following experiments.
We asked a group of about 20 people (all medium experts in art) to visit a virtual reproduction of the
exhibit (10 rooms containing the collection of sculptures) obtained by the Unity 3D framework and complete
several browsing tasks (15 tasks per user) of diﬀerent complexity (i.e. Low Complexity tasks - Q1, Medium
Complexity tasks - Q2, High Complexity tasks - Q3) without the help of our system. After this test, we
asked them to browse once again the same collection with the assistance of our recommender system and
complete other 15 diﬀerent tasks of the same complexity. Each task consists in exploring a certain number
of sculptures satisfying several constraints. The complexity of a task depends on several factors: the number
of objects to explore, the type of desired features (either low or high-level), and the number of constraints
(genre, author, subject).
A simple strategy has been used to evaluate the results of this experiment: empirical measurements of
access complexity in terms of number of virtual rooms and time. In particular, we measured the following
parameters: (i) Access Time (ta) - the average time spent by the users to visit all the objects for a given class
of tasks; (ii) Number of Rooms (nr) - the average number of visited virtual rooms necessary to visit all the
requested objects for a given class of tasks. Table 1 reports the average values of ta and nr, for both without
and with the help of our system, for each of the four task complexity levels deﬁned earlier.
6. Related Work
In the last years, much access to cultural heritage digital presentations took place on the home personal
computer or in virtual theaters, often far from the real cultural environment. Virtual museums and virtual
reconstructions are examples of such a usage model, where the user experience is conﬁned within the soft-
ware application, in a decontextualized space. New horizons disclosed when cultural heritage applications
went mobile, oﬀering an opportunity to use digital contents not to replace but to enrich the value of the
experience within a cultural site, when the visitor is in front of the materiality of the exhibits or naturally
immersed in the addressed real context. According to this necessity, several museums and cultural heritage
sites have adopted several systems and technologies to improve visitor experiences through multimedia so-
lutions. These systems enable digital content to be delivered for visitors through web platforms. However, it
appears that such content access services are not attractive enough for the majority of users, who would pre-
fer to acquire pertinent information immediately at the exhibition site and therefore by using their personal
mobile devices. A current trend is to try to improve the cultural heritage experiences by adopting new tech-
nologies that support the use of mobile devices (smartphone, tablets, etc..), nowadays widespread among
the people. Since smartphones and wireless Internet connection became ubiquitous in the last years, loca-
tion based indoor interaction supported via the Global Positioning System (GPS) , WiFi, WSN or Bluetooth
identiﬁcation became a standard methodology for mobile phone usage, especially in the Cultural Heritage
context, where it is important to localize a visitor with respect to physical objects.
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In this context, several works have been proposed aiming at experiment the most promising technology
to localize users and to delivery to them the most suitable multimedia contents. In the following, we report
a brief overview of some of these techniques.
Bihler et al. [4] developed a prototypical context-aware museum guide based on Ultrasound Control
where the smartphone is able to recognize the exhibits by receiving a modulated ultrasonic signal, but in
any museum an adaptation of the used frequencies is necessary. Other works [8] focus their attention on
the problem of how to recognize the presence of close-by objects (i. e. performing a relative localization of
the user devices) through several technologies as RFID sensor networks and passive RFID tags, Bluetooth
beacon search and barcode scanning. In particular, placing barcodes (e.g. QR-tags ) next to an object
results a cheap technology, and the tag can carry enough information to point the visitor to related contents.
Unfortunately, such a technology has range typical limited to a couple of centimeters, which limits the
possibilities of user interaction. As an example, in [6], the authors present the design of a multimedia
mobile guide for the visitors of the Wolfsoniana museum of Genoa by means of Near Field Communication
(NFC) technology. Concerning the content adaption and delivery issue, in the literature there exist some
works, using mobile sensor networks, that try to analyze the behavior of the museum’s visitors, to provide
them with ad-hoc information depending on the visitor’s speciﬁc characteristics [9].
Finally, [3] reports an example of location-aware mobile devices that enable the development of mul-
timedia interactive applications oﬀering innovative experiences to end users. These applications create
situations where users can experiment real-virtual contiguity (the real experience and the digital experience
are overlapped), enhanced reality (the mobile device strengthens the quality of the real experience, while on
stationary applications, the application is the experience), and enhanced virtuality (the reality strengthens
the appeal of the digital experience).
7. Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we proposed a novel services platform for the Cultural Heritage domain. The system ex-
ploits the Internet of Things technologies in order to make objects of a museum exhibition able to “talk”
during users’ visit and capable of automatically telling their story using multimedia facilities. In particu-
lar we customized the system for an indoor museum, providing to tourists personalized visiting paths by a
proper recommendation strategy. Then, we investigated the eﬀectiveness of the proposed approach in the
considered scenario, based on several parameters. Experimental results showed that our approach is quite
promising and encourages further research. Future work will be devoted to ﬁnish the deploy of the entire
system in the next months and collect more complete and interesting experimental results about the real
advantages of the proposed technology also considering the related cost and beneﬁts, for example in terms
of power consumption and maintenance needs.
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